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SANLORENZO SL 106-654 2 x MTU 16V2000M93 2434 HP 7.700.000 € ex tax

OPTION LIST
Interior Design and furniture Christian Liaigre
Walls, doors, wardrobes and cabinets throughout the boat in brushed spruce wood painted
Custom made bench
Frame of the beds covered in Leather in owner, Vip and guest cabins
Inboard wall around the TV covered in fume mirror
Washbasin cabinet’s top in marble with integrated sink (diff. from STD under top ceramic sink)
n.1 wall in the shower of the owner and Vip bathrooms in sandblasted Austral brown marble
Every plug throughout the boat to be Shuko
Opening staircase + additional underfloor storage in crew dinette
Sliding table in crew dinette
Additional wine cooler Gaggenau RW 404 261 (34 bottles) in the salon
Bigger microwave Gaggenau BMP250 in the kitchen
n.1 under counter fridge + n.1 under counter freezer in the kitchen
Additional full height fridge/freezer in crew dinette
Additional dishwasher in crew dinette
Additional folding iron board in crew dinette
Compliance for certification according to MCA LY3 (large commercial vessel short range navigation) for registry
Surveyor fees for Commercial Registration as per agreement
Lighting spot led and all the metal installed onboard to be satin finised
Guest staircase walls covered in fumé mirror panels (diff. with STD wood)
Additional head shower in the vip and guest bathrooms (n.4)
Paola Lenti loose furniture for flybridge and aft cockpit (diff. with STD external loose furniture)
Custom made sofa for the aft cockpit ; structure in teak with stain varnish and cushions covered in Sunbrella textile with 
design similar to Christian Liaigre bench, including 1 waterproof plug
Additional electric plug on the forward wall of the salon
Custom made fore sunbed with central extension in teak (diff. with STD table)
10 Rhoda Harp 359 with structure smoke, sand cord and cushions win Wave Sand textile (diff. with STD flybridge chairs)

Dimmer lights for cockpit and flybridge
Jet ski (Spark) saddles for swim platform
Remote control panel for water maker
Plexiglass holders for plates, cutlery and glasses (diff. from the STD budget)
Custom made fixing system for internal dining table and flybridge table supplied by the owner
One Williams Tender 445S  with Textron MPE 850cc engine 




